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REVIEW OF DR. RICHARD SHAPCOTT’S INTERNATIONAL ETHICS: A 
CRITICAL INTRODUCTION. 2010. London: Polity Press. ISBN-13: 978-0-7456-3142-4.  
By Dr. Jean-Paul Gagnon1 
 
Introduction 
This work by Richard Shapcott2 is, as the title provides, an introduction to international 
ethics. By taking a quick glance at the table of contents (see Figure 1) we see that he has 
systematically divided this particular discourse into its normative areas of concern (in other 
words its major areas of argument or research). When reading, we also see that a great deal 
of work has gone into the publication because the narrative is flowing, the arguments 
continuous, and because the tone of the work maintained its critical position throughout. 
 
Figure 1 Table of Contents 
 
We should take into account that this work is not Shapcott‟s first. That is something 
important to note as it gives his monograph greater weight. In 1994, we see “Conversation 
and Coexistence” published in the Millennium Journal of International Relations; in 2001, 
Shapcott had Justice, Community and Diaologue in International Relations published with 
Cambridge University Press; and in 2008, “Anti-Cosmopolitanism” was published by the 
Review of International Studies. He has made other contributions aside from those 
mentioned (see Shapcott 2002, 2004) and the reader is encouraged to explore these works 
in order to gain further insights regarding Shapcott‟s thinking. 
                                                          
1
 Dr. Jean-Paul Gagnon is a social and political theorist. He is currently a Visiting Fellow at the University of 
Toronto. Email at: jpg@jeanpaulgagnon.com.  
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International Ethics is recommended for a broad audience. In the first instance, it would be of 
utility to both undergraduate and postgraduate students seeking a good entry text to the 
substantive field of international ethics. In the second instance, it could be a favourable tool 
for established scholars who may have once had an interest in this area but have veered 
away onto other subjects and would like to keep abreast of more recent developments. 
Finally, in the last instance, non-academics – particularly practitioners – would do well to 
read this text in order to understand the ethical debate which (perhaps due to globalization) 
is increasingly involving greater numbers of individuals around the world. 
 
Critical Praise 
One observation that stands out is that the book is easy to read. There is an ever increasing 
demand by readers for books that are both accessible and substantive in nature. This 
requires a considerable degree of effort from both the writer and the editorial team. It 
appears that Shapcott and the editors at Polity Press succeeded in their efforts. The work 
moves almost seamlessly from start to finish and has a continuity to its arguments that 
leaves little room for criticism (see Box 1 and Box 2 for examples). 
 
Box 1  International Ethics, p. 10  
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Box 2  International Ethics, p. 23 
 
Another positive aspect of the work is that it is not overly long in page numbers. This has the 
advantage of making the work perhaps more appealing to certain audiences like 
undergraduate students or busy academics in that it takes less time to get the substance out 
of the work.   
Shapcott also does a good job outlining the major arguments we find in the field of 
international ethics. We see the explanation of the cosmopolitan versus communitarian 
positions, their points of debate, and how these two camps have theoretically progressed. 
The second half of the work is roughly a justification of cosmopolitanism with perhaps the 
main conclusion being the necessity for cosmopolitan theorists to move past bogs in the 
debate. Shapcott recommends that these theorists must make certain adjustments in 
cosmopolitan thought so as to appease or include those parts of the communitarian 
arguments that have lasted.   
Shapcott also makes certain important statements concerning the ethical obligations of each 
individual: namely that we must not work for the advantage of our neighbours or 
countrypersons at the expense of other peoples in other countries. Rather, Shapcott argues, 
we must work to both improve our community and other communities removed from us. We 
can see this in his focus on hospitality, humanitarianism, mutual aid, violence, just war, 
global poverty, and global justice.  
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We can see that he offers a way for cosmopolitanism to adapt to communitarianism in order 
to remove normative communitarian critiques: 
If it can be demonstrated that cosmopolitanism could be reconciled with an 
extensive range of human differences (an indeed that the recognition of 
difference is itself a cosmopolitan principle), then much of the communitarian 
critique no longer stands. In other words, if cosmopolitanism can 
accommodate communitarian concerns about difference and communal 
autonomy, then the grounds for anti-cosmopolitan arguments fall away. The 
Kantian approach outlined here not only overcomes these concerns, but does 
so by elaborating on the „natural duties‟ endorsed by anti-cosmopolitans 
(Shapcott, 2010: 228). 
If we step aside from his important recommendation, and focus on the Kantian approach 
mentioned above, we could reason that he is probably correct. The emphasis on Kant‟s 
harm principle as a method of analysis to determine which communitarian and cosmopolitan 
parameters are conducive to anti-violence, global justice, and so forth, is rather brilliant and 
is one of the major contributions this work makes.  
To finish the positive remarks, Shapcott details a variety of concepts in a clear and concise 
way with reference to certain key thinkers one must know to engage this field at a deeper 
level.  
 
Constructive Criticism 
I would like to state that it was difficult to find problems with this work. However, my limited 
mind may have found some. Firstly, Shapcott seems to take the side of cosmopolitans rather 
heavily. This could be due to the argument that communitarians, or those that are anti-
cosmopolitan, are not working toward the interest of global justice, non-violence, and an 
international social fabric. However, perhaps a slightly less-biased approach to 
communitarian theory might be of some utility in this work, particularly for cosmopolitans as it 
may assist their understanding of Shapcott‟s proposed reconciliation. 
The second criticism is that this work does not go into sufficient detail about the concessions 
communitarians have made for a work published so recently. It would have been more 
informative to the reader if we gained a better picture of how the debate is currently 
structured. This is perhaps an unfair criticism because it could be argued that Shapcott 
covered this point a decade ago in Justice, Community and Dialogue (2001). However, a 
decade in international relations theory could be considered a long time.     
The third criticism is that this work does not employ a cosmopolitan methodology in its 
analyses. This is perhaps an anachronism as Beck and Grande‟s (2010) highly important 
work was conducted as International Ethics was going to press. Perhaps using the 
cosmopolitan methodology recommended by Beck and Grande would be of some use to 
strengthening the literature this work is based on which might add greater weight to 
Shapcott‟s arguments. 
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Finally, there were certain small spelling errors which will no doubt be removed for what I 
hope will be a second edition of this work. 
 
Comparative Analysis with Other Works 
From 2008 to 2010 we see that several works on the subject of international ethics have 
been published. What is important to stipulate is that Shapcott‟s is the only one, to my 
current understanding, in this period to specifically introduce the discourse itself: not the 
discourse in relation to a specific theme. We see, for example, three works that come close 
to Shapcott‟s. They are Pin-Fat (2009), Kuusela (2010) and Kleinig (2008). Pin-Fat and 
Kuusela both approach the discourse through in-depth discussions of core concepts. Kleinig 
focuses his work on the international ethics of justice. But these works do not provide as 
complete of a picture concerning the normative areas of debate in international ethics like 
Shapcott‟s work does. This is, most probably, the motivating factor behind the writing of 
International Ethics as there was a noticeable gap in the extant literature. 
What is apparent is that Shapcott‟s work does not compete with these other publications but 
rather complements them. This is probably due to the argument that Shapcott‟s work is that 
original. Perhaps Pin-Fat, Kuusela and Shapcott would make the perfect trifecta for any 
student or scholar needing an introduction to the discourse. To illustrate the point I made 
concerning other works dealing specifically with themes in relation to international ethics, we 
see Crocker (2008) considering international ethics and global development; Heinze and 
Steele (2009) approaching the ethics of authority, war, non-state actors, and just war; 
Skrimshire (2010), future ethics and climate change; Frost (2008), anarchy, freedom and 
international relations; McNutt (2010), corporate governance and Kantian ethics; Rosenthal 
and Barry (2009), moral histories and decision making from 1945 to the present; Gardiner, 
Caney and Jamieson (2010), climate ethics; and finally Boylan (2008), who looks at public 
health ethics. 
We might infer from this small analysis that Shapcott‟s work is sufficiently original, that it fills 
a gap and that it complements the existing literature.  
 
Conclusion 
Based on this brief consideration of International Ethics, we can come to the careful 
conclusion that this work makes an important contribution. It gives a rather wide audience a 
well-argued and comprehensive appraisal of the current state of debate in international 
ethics. It also details key concepts and provides the reader with a substantial bibliography for 
further investigation.  
As aforementioned, the work makes a particularly appealing point which is perhaps its 
greatest contribution. It argues, through Kantian theory, a path for cosmopolitans to reconcile 
their differences with communitarians which could allow for a theoretical triumph of 
cosmopolitan theory over communitarian theory (or, in a less combative sense, a triumph for 
both normative camps through Kantian-based reasoning). I look forward to a work by 
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Shapcott exploring this potential triumph and subsequent responses by other thinkers to his 
bold, but probably well-founded, conclusion. 
To obtain a copy of this work from the Polity Press website, follow this link. For an online 
sample of the monograph, you are invited to visit this link. Finally, other options include inter 
alia, Amazon and the Book Depository where the monograph can be purchased in either 
hardcopy or paperback. 
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